
COINED Server 
Required prerequisites: Servlet Container and SQL-Database (Tomcat and MySQL 
recommended) . 
 
Preparing the database 
The COINED Server in its default configuration requires a MySQL-Database (version 
≥5.0). If other SQL-Databases are to be used, the config files (META-
INF/context.xml, WEB-INF/coidConfig.xml ) and the db driver have to be 
changed accordingly. 
 
The following steps are required for setting up the database for COINED: 
1. Create a schema coid 
2. Create user coid with password co1d, grant all privileges on schema coid to 

user coid 
3. Create COINED’s table structure by executing the script CoinedTables.sql 
 
Preparing the servlet container 
The COINED Server was developed for deployment in Apache’s servlet container 
Tomcat (version ≥ 5.5.12), COINED specifically makes use of Tomcat’s db connector 
pooling ability for accessing the SQL database. Therefore it is required to install the 
appropriate db driver into the Tomcat server context – an installation within web 
application context is insufficient. Add mysql-connector-java-3.1.11-
bin.jar to <Path-to-your-Tomcat-Installation>/common/lib. 
 
Installing the COINED Server 
The COINED Server has the form of a web application so installing it means 
deploying it into a servlet container 
1. Make sure you have the required source file: COINEDServer.war 
2. Deploy the web application to your servlet container, e.g. in Tomcat you simply 

add the archive COINEDServer.war to folder <Path-to-your-Tomcat-
Installation>/webapps/.Tomcat should automatically detect and extract 
the application. It might be necessary to stop Tomcat and to delete old versions of 
the COINEDServer (.war-file and extracted application folder) first.  

Figure 1 shows the Tomcat console messages for a successfully and correctly starting 
COINED Server. 

 

Figure 1 – Tomcat console logging: COINED Server su ccessfully started  



 
The default configuration of the COINED Server assumes that database and server 
are running on the same host. This configuration can be changed by editing the 
config files META-INF/context.xml and WEB-INF/coidConfig.xml.These 
files also contain the parameters for changing the default db user, the db connection 
URL, etc.  


